Protection of workers from occupational health hazards is crucial to maintaining a company’s or government installation’s productivity, nurturing worker morale, ensuring regulatory compliance, and minimizing liability.

MSE Group’s industrial hygiene personnel provide a wide variety of industrial hygiene services using state-of-the-art equipment and methodology. Our experienced staff conducts surveys in the full range of industrial settings including manufacturing and chemical facilities, laboratories, food processing facilities, power companies, administrative office buildings, and healthcare settings as well as waste treatment, storage, or disposal facilities (TSDF).

The objective of our services is to provide exposure assessments that incorporate sound quality assurance practices and systematic evaluation of health risks, resulting in guidance that protect workers from workplace exposures. MSE Group encourages innovative and effective assessments that minimize the duplication of resources and meet our client’s expectations.

Our first step is to assess the needs of our clients and provide customized programs, taking into consideration facility processes, operations, and resources; personnel performance characteristics; OSHA requirements; and recognized health and safety standards. MSE Group has a full staff of professionals ready to provide comprehensive occupational health and industrial hygiene services.

MSE Group is an international environmental, engineering, and construction firm. Success for our clients, teaming partners, and employees is derived from an intense work ethic and the ability to enjoy the journey. We are an SBA-certified 8(a), EDWOSB 8(m), DBE business with additional state and local small business and minority certifications throughout Texas, Florida, and the southeastern United States. We stand ready to support your needs and prove why we are Exceeding Expectations Every time.
**SERVICE LIST**

- Indoor air quality evaluations
- Ventilation survey and design
- Hazard evaluations
- Noise evaluations
- Chemical exposure monitoring
- Particulate exposure monitoring
- Fume exposure monitoring
- Ergonomic evaluations
- Personal protection assessments
- Decontamination plan development
- Accident investigations
- Health and safety program development
- Confined space evaluation and program implementation
- Construction and environmental site health and safety plans
- OSHA-based training delivery

**REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS**

- **Environmental, Safety and Health Services Contract, Lockheed Martin Corporation.** Completed over 200 environmental, safety and health (ESH) projects associated with long term service contracts for Lockheed Martin Missiles and Fire Control facilities in Alabama, Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Texas. Scope of services includes safety and health (S&H) compliance assessment, S&H training programs, safety program development, S&H program support services, data management services, web database development, and emergency response activities.

- **Safety and Health National Services, Custom Fab Corporation.** Completed over 100 S&H projects associated with long-term service contracts for facilities in Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Pennsylvania, and Texas. Scopes of service include S&H compliance assessment, S&H training programs, safety program development, industrial hygiene monitoring, and new facility/process review.

- **National Contract Environmental Safety and Health Services, Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems.** Completed over 30 EHS projects associated with three national corporate divisions. Project/facility locations include Florida, Texas, Georgia, Arizona, and Mexico. Scopes of services include field service risk management services, industrial hygiene monitoring, indoor air quality assessments, EHS training programs.

- **Environmental, Safety and Health Services, U.S. Department Veteran Affairs, FL.** Completed over 25 EHS projects for VA facilities located in Daytona Beach, Orlando, Orange City, and Viera. Scopes of services include ESH training programs, ergonomic evaluations, industrial hygiene monitoring, indoor air quality assessments, and mold assessments.

- **Risk Assessment Services Contract, Orange County Public Schools, FL.** Completed review of the occupational safety program and developed the structural elements of a new occupational safety program for Orange County Public Schools that included 250 facilities and 30,000 employees. Scope of services include occupational safety program review, and S&H procedure manual development.